PERMITTING
When you need help
with your drilling
program...

WANT YOUR DRILLING PLAN TO PROCEED?....
Colorado’s new rules have added more complexity to the process and have dragged out the timeline for permit
approval. James C Karo Associates is your one-stop shop to simplify the complexity, and get it done!
The new rules governing the conduct of oil
and gas opera5ons for Colorado have
drama5cally changed the landscape for
Colorado operators. The heightened
involvement of state agencies with public
health, environmental and wildlife
responsibili5es has added a completely new
chain of requirements to the permit process.
The new workload for operators to ensure
that drilling plans can move forward with some
certainty requires a skilled team throughout
the newly expanded permit process.
This is where James C Karo Associates can
be of signiﬁcant impact to your program.
Whether it is through landowner
nego5a5on and surface use agreements or
ini5al consulta5ons with various state or local
groups, we can make a diﬀerence. We have an
on‐site presence as well as years of experience
in all major producing areas in Colorado. Our
opera5ons knowledge coupled with a boHom‐

line approach gets results from even the
toughest situa5on.
We will provide a menu of services or a
turnkey approach to assist your drilling plans.
We also provide individual well permiIng
services for downspacing or inﬁll loca5ons or
rule changes.
Variances and excep5on loca5ons are the
highlight of our ac5vi5es, including COGCC
tes5mony and pleadings. If you want your
loca5on to get through the system, or through
a cumbersome county process, we can help.
Solid presenta5on and organiza5onal skills
combined with dedicated perseverance gets
results and gets your well drilled on 5me.
Call us the next 5me you need help; you
won’t be disappointed in the results or the
cost. We are located in downtown Denver just
blocks from the COGCC.
We can be reached at 303.279.0789
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ADT RIG SPUDS ON TIME
With days before lease expiration and a
permit snag holding things up, James C
Karo Associates made it happen.

